
 

CMTA announces acquisition of ACTS 29 to expand high-performance 

engineering services  

January 25, 2022 
 
CMTA and Therma Holdings announced today they have acquired the assets of 
ACTS 29 in Dallas, TX. This acquisition benefits each company by increasing their geographic 
reach, engineering capacity, and ability to provide high-performance design and energy-efficient 
solutions to their clients. CMTA and Therma Holdings play critical roles in reducing energy 
consumption within the built environment and look forward to bringing CMTA’s brand of high-
performance engineering to the Dallas-Ft Worth Metroplex. 
 
CMTA joined Therma Holdings LLC, in 2021 to help create the leading end-to-end provider of 
energy and sustainability solutions and services for high-performance buildings with a focus on 
reducing energy consumption within the built environment across the United States. ACTS 29 will 
join the platform as part of CMTA to expand services in Texas. 
 
With the acquisition of ACTS 29, CMTA will have over 580 engineering professionals focused on 
high-performance facility and infrastructure design. CMTA delivers energy savings through both 
traditional and performance contracts in the healthcare, education, commercial, and local, state, and 
federal government markets. 
 
I am excited to welcome ACTS 29 to the CMTA team. As a group the ACTS 29 staff are a great fit 
for CMTA’s culture and values. With their help we are looking forward to expanding our presence in 
the Dallas-Ft Worth market and bringing more of CMTA’s brand of high performance design and 
innovation to the area. – Jimmy Benson, President, CMTA 
 
We are thrilled to join the CMTA team, which holds the same values of putting the team first, open-
mindedness, and continual improvement! Being part of a nationally recognized engineering firm will 
allow us to continue to provide excellence to our communities and valued customers. As we grow 
CMTA in Dallas, we will continue to provide high-quality service and positive collaborative culture 
that promotes innovation and growth. I am so proud of our team and know that we will do great 
things as we go forward. - Tony Roe, Chief of Operations, ACTS 29. 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://dbda3zoqutugx.cloudfront.net/uploads/publications/CMTA-Announces-Acquisition-of-ACTS-29-

Consulting.pdf 


